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the genus will stand as at present defined, for the difference between this and Bifaxa?ia
knvis seems very great, while perhaps some of the species should be added to Urceolipora,
MaeGillivray.

Bifaxaria cori-ugaea, Busk (P1. 1. figs. 7, 8).

Bifazaria corrugata, Buak, ZooL ChalL Exp., part xxx. p. 80, p1. XU fig. 3; pL xxiv. fig. 6.

The avicularia, which are larger than indicated by Busk, belong to the zoarium above,

as may be distinctly seen when calcined, since the zoc.cia then separate, with the avicularia

remaining at the base. There are a few large pores on the surface of the zoarium. The

ovicdlls occur in the two opposite zoacia, and are formed by a swelling of the super

jacent zocecia; on the front of the ovicell there is near the upper part a small area

surrounded by .a rim.

Bifaxa?ia denticulata, Busk (P1. II. fig. 31).

Bifaxaria den&ulata, Buak, Zool. ChaU. Exp., part xxx. p. 2, pL xxiv. fig. 3.

When a section is examined, a concealed ovicell just above the operculum is revealed.

Zoarium rooted by numerous chitinous tubes.

Genus Cellaria.

It would have been well if the name Cellaria had been dropped long ago, but it

seems that we should now consider it as established, seeing that it has been used by
Smitt, Hincks, and MacGillivray, and is, in fact, generally employed; and, as pointed
out by Hincks, Cellariajistulosa was made the type of Lamouroux.

Mr. Busk, however, having used Salicornaria in his earlier works, seems to have

been unable to accept a change in his last. Jullien, in his recent paper, Bryozoaires,
Mission du Cap Horn, argues agaiust using the name Salicornaria, but this seems like

staying the slain, and instead proposes iWeliccrita of Mime-Edwards, a change with which

I am unable to agree. Dr: Pergens,' on the other hand, unites with the genus Cel1aria

the genus Tubucellciria, but this differs entirely in the form of the aperture, also in the

last having a suboral pore, and to me the two genera seem widely separated. In an

earlier paper Dr. Pergens2 calls some fossils, apparently with Membraniporidan character,

Cellaria, but among others also cites Cellaria sc/ireibersii, Rss., which however has a

Schizopordllidan aperture.
The peculiar shape of the aperture of Cdkxria, fitting on to the one or two pairs of

teeth, seems to be a generic character of greatest value.
I Pliocano Bry. von. Ithodos, Ann. k. k. Nat. Hof. Mu.., Bd. ii. p. 12, 1887.
2 Las Bryn,.oaree du Syst. Montien, par Meunier et Pergens, 1880 (see CeUari Vandonbroer.ki. p1. z. hg. 1).
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